
wara Rao and two secretariat w.em-
'bers, T. Nagi Retldf and Mr M.
Karayana Swamy. Mr Chandra
Pulla Reddi, another secretariat mem-
ueI', and Mr P. Ramanara~ajah, Pro.
vincial Committee member, evaded
the police trap.

The polemics in the Party started
main y in the last part of 1970
particularly rbetween the Jail Com-
mittee and the Provincial Committee
outside. Though on the surface it
may look that the differences between
the jail leaders and the Provincial
Commitf.ee started on Ithe corre<;t

implementation of the "Immedia·te
Programme", in fact it had severa]
other reasons.

It may De recalled here t!hat the
members, realising that it was not pos-
sible fOr them to effe::tively function
as PC and lead the party and the
people's movement from inside jail,
resolved t.o dissolve r,he PC and cea-
sed to function as PC. They asked
the Party outside to form a new Pro-
vin9ial Committee to shoulder the
responsibilities of the party and the
people's movement. Accordingly a
new PC (with ,the remaining two
members of the old PC and one new
)member) was \proposed land the
proposal was unanimously approved
iI1-two separate meetings, one being
the joint meeting of the forest area
and of all the armed squads, and the
other of representatives of dre
<Listrict committee of the plains area.
The new PC came into existence in

. July, 1970. For a few months close
co-ordination be-~ween the newly for-
med PC and the arrested leaders was
maintained. But by the end of 1970
the jail leaders began to . circulate
their OWn documents without consul-
ting with the PC and !belittling the
armed struggle in tlhe Telengana
Agency Area. The jail leaders in
their document "Left Deviation" ac-
cus~d the PC that it had violated -the
line enunciated in toe "Immediate
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formed in Septen{ber 1968 the
Andbra Pradesh Co-ordination Com-
mittee of Communist Revolutionaries
with Mr Nagi Reddi as its convener.
Mr Kalla Venkaiah who differed with
the State Co-ordination Committee
on certain 'issues' left the Committee
and a·ssociated himself witlh the
Marxist-Leninist Party.

The APCCCR, which joined the
All India Co-ordination Committee
of Communist Revolu1tionanes hea-
ded .by Charu Mazumdar, in Octo-
ber, 1968 was disaffiliated lbY
AICCCR in February 1969. 11he
Andhra Pradesh Co-ordination Com-
mittee of Communist Revolutionaries
held. a tate Convention in April 1969
and adopted an "Immediate Pro-
gramme" to carry out revolutionary
lactiv6ties tin ,tibe Stjate. Aifter .'the
April Convention the State Coordi-
nation Committee called itself Andbra
Pradesh Communist Committee of
Revolutionaries.

Soon after the formation of the
Stalte Co..ordination l~omIIDttee Mr
Chandra Pulla Reddi was deputed DY
'the Commi.~.tee to ltIhe' Telengana
Agency (forest) area to build up the
revolutionary movement there.

In Decemher, 1969 Mr T. Nagi
Reddi and eight others were arrested
in Mada:as and subsequently state-
wide arrests were made and the
Government of Andhra Pradesh
charged them with conspiring
to overthrow the legally establi-
shed Government ttbrough violent
means. The Special COUl'tI, consti-
tuted to try the accused sentenced 23
persons including Mr T. Nagi Reddi
and Mr D. Venkateswara Rao to
fOur years rigorous imprisonment
while acquitting 24 others. Now all
'the convicted are on oail and have
filed an appeal in the Andhra Pradesh
High Court.

In Madras 6 out of 9 Provincial
Committee members of the APCCR
were arrested including the Provincial
Committee Secretary Mr D. Venkates-
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Andh~a Pradesh: Analysis Of A Split

MR K. P. Satyamurthy, a top
axalite leader and a close

follower of the late Charu Mazumdar,
who was stated to have been striving
fOr a rapprochement between all the
i"evolutionary groups in the State,
including trhe re~olutionary com-
munist group led by Mr Chandra
Pulla Reddy, the moderate Marxist-
Leninist group of Mr Satyanarayan
Sinha of Bihar, and his own group of
Marxist-Leninist Party which adheres
to the Charu Mazumdar line, was
arres~ed in Hydera.oad on the night
of oyember 29 in '?- "dramatic

swoop" as he was emerging from his
city 'hide-o t'-a house, the Deputy
Inspect·or General of Police (aD and
R",llways) told repocters:

It 1:1 stated tbat Mr Satyamurthy
had Imet Charu Ma,zumdar just be-
fore the larter's arrest last July and
had lengthy discussionS'. The DIG
to.d reporters that Mr Satyamurtby
carried a rewara of Rs 25,000 on his
head ani had been underground since
1969. .

The DIG also salu Mr Chandra
Pulla Reddy, the leader of the Andhra
Frade h Revo:utionary Communist
Party, carries a reward of Rs 100,000
On his head.

Though the police sources are
reluctant to ay anything about the
differences between the two gI'lJUpSof
the State Revolutionary Communist
Party led by Mr Tarimela TagiReddi,
and Mr Chandra Pull a Reddi,
party circles told this correspondent
that while efforts were being made to
bring about.a rapprochement between
all the revolutionary groups in the
State, their Party (The Revolutionary
Communist Party of And':1ra Pradesh)
was on the verge of a split.

It m3Y be recalled here that Mr
Chandra Pulla Reddi was expelled
from the CPM in 1968 along with
Mes_r T. agi Reddi, DevulapalIi
Venkates 'ara Rao and Kolla Ven-
kaiab, the Ie ariat members of the
CP Sta ani. The four leaders
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independent power, the document
alleged.

tln this connection the document
qUQted 'the views lof >tJhe ~hinese
Communist Party and said that the
views of the PC were in accordance
with those of the CPC wh.ile those
of Nagi Reddi and Venkateswara
Rao. went against the CPe's views.

pue to ,the policies of exploita-
tion pursued by the Congress for the
last 25 years, ,rhe country is in the
grip of serious economic and politi-
cal crises, the people of various
clalSSesare fighting against the po-
licies of exploitation of the ruling
daises; in difEerenit parts of the
co~ntry armed peasant' struggoles
have broken out under the leader-
ship of Communist Revolutionaries.
As a result of people's struggles de.
veloping throughout Inaia tlhe ruling
Congress Pblrty waS split into two;
the ruling classes and t'heir political
parties are -facing a ,gerious politi-
cal crisis and the political situation
'in the country is unstable. This
instability is a permanent one. The
document said that lthe PC was of
the opinion that a permanent' poli-
tical instabi.Uty pr~vailed ,in the
country.

Contrary tb this political estima-
tion, Nagi Reddi and Venkat1:eswara
Rao argue that after the spectacular
election vict'Ory of the Indira Con-
gress, lthere exist no groups or split
in the ruling classes and that their
differences have disappeared. They
also argue thatl the instability which
eii!lted hdore the parliamentary
elections of 197t has changed into
·tability. The PC argued that! the
S'Uccessesof the Indira Congress in
the eleaions to Parliament and
State Assemblies (by £al e promises,
by using military and police forces
and by making Jm0~t opportunistic
agreement with other political par-
vies),did not alter the instability
among the ruling classes. The con-
dijtions ,vih-ich[created the perma-
nent political . instability did not
disappear witlh the !election victory
of Indira; Gandhi. The oo-called
~tability is only a temporary phase
within (tht Jramei--work.of >the per-

Points of Difference
The document at lengtlh explain-

ed ,the points of difference between
the PC and tbe jail leaderso

About the splti.tl~n the ! Indian
ruling ,:lasses into pro-American
and pro.Russ,'ian grPu~ the 'docu-
lnent said t'halt lfudia is a ~rrui·
colo~ial .and :serni-d:eudal lCountry
'Suhjected 'l.b neorcoloni;ail jexpl<Xita,.
tion by imperialists, especially by
U.S. iimpcrialistl.Sland Soviet (social-
imperiali~ts. The l'ndian big bo,ur-
geoisie and big landlord classes
were split into pro-American and
pro.Rus&ian gt'oups and the two
groups were locked in a' dogfiglrtl
for ~power. 'While political parties
like' the Syndicate Congress, Jana
5angh and Swa1tantra represented
mainly fDhe.: jpCo-American gr.'Oup,
the orivate sector in India, the In·
dira' Congress and her friendg repre-
sent mainly the pro-Russian group,
the public sector. The Indian rul-
ing classes were splilt on policies to
be followed and were beset with in-
ternal contradictions and as a result
were getting weakened, While it
was the stand of the PC, Nagi
Reddi and V(~llkateswaraRao held
that there were nO differences among
tbe Indian ruling classes on policie5
and they were ~ot 'Slplit in!tJopro.
American and \p:ro~Russnangr()lUps.
The jail leaders further argued that
the Indira Congress itself did repre-
senll t'he whole of the Indian ruling
classes-the big bourgeoisie and big
landlord!l-and safeguards the in-
terests 0,£ ·both Amenican imperial.
ism and Russian imperialism and
thus 'they came to 'the conclusion
that ·the Indira Government was an

and Karimnagar Districts m their
document distributed in June, 1970,
"Present Situation-Our Tas'ks" and
d~cribed ,the agency movement as
a "st'ru~te being ~aged in "e.~f.
defence of the cadre and to defend
the peopld's! movement", .and ,also
wrote in that document!that "the ~ove-
ment had the people's support and
it did score m:my s>uccessesand thM
it wal' amrging torwrard", ,the iPre-
sent document claimed.
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Program~e'~. Volumes o~ docu-
ments were issued 'by both sides, de-
fending each their stand.

The RevolUtionajI'Y Communist
Committee of Andhra· Pradesh out-
side in a document "Defeat the
Party splitting' activities and capi-
Itulationist policies of T. Nagi
Reddi 'and. DevulapaUi Venkates-
wara R'ao", say~: A(11 'the. Icom·)
Iradely efforts to reconqls witlh the
jail leaders proved futile and. the
whole ideological discussion with
them was of no avail. The jail
leaders who are now on 'bail are
openly criticising in public the revo-
lutionary movement in the Telengana
Agency Area and have denounced it
when the enemy was employing
every means, political and military,
to suppress the armed struggle and at
a time when the situation demands
the utmost unity in the party
to strengthen the revolutionary
people's movement in the state.
They tried to show confusion,
doubts and a sense of no-confidence
in tbe minds of Party members and
people about dle future develop-
ment of the people's armed struggle.
"With fatiricated baselesscharges and
utter lies about !fhe armed struggle
and about the provincial Committee
leadership who were in t.he thick of
the movement, the two leaders wrote
documents and distributed them
from jail on their own without the
knowledge :of the PC and wi,rhout
any discussions in the party Many
level. In gross violation of princi.
pies of party organisation and party
discipline, they established a rival
PC inside jail and tried to form
rivail commlitltee~in the \Sute 'and
thus are trying 'to split the party
and the people's movement."

The document further alleged that
the jail leaders never objected to
the political line and to the princi-
ples of armed struggle followed by
tbe PC .though all the documents on
political and ideological issues and
on problems facing the armed
,struggle prepared lby it we're ~en't
to them. Moreover, tbe jail leaders
"upheld the armed struggle of the
agency areas of Warangal, Khammam
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manent political instability and this
will not continue long.

On the assessment of the revolu-
tionary situa'tion also the two groupS!
give different accounts. While the
PC . aw an lexceHent revolutionary
situation and its development day
by day and fel,t that the "present! re-
volutionary :lsituation" nationally
an.d internationally was more fa7
vourable than the situation at the
time of the Telengana armed strug-
gle (1946-51), Nap;i Reddi and Ven-
kateswara Rao said that t'he exist.
ing revolutionary situation 'was not
more favourable "for anned .Slrug-
gle" tIlan in that period.

When to Start?
Though no au piciou da' can be

fixed to s.an armed tru=le the
Re\olutll':>nar' Communi t ~ommit-
tee in it 'Immediate Programme"
fixed 'M.uhurat' fQr dIe start o~
such struggle. "" ith Ithe on-
set of the rainy ea on i.e. in
the month of June we can start the
armed strug;gle.... Rainy season pro.
vides the favourable clima-te for re-
sistance movement", the Immediate
Programme stated. This. fixing of
'muhurat' was ridiculed by the
CPI (ML) and the PC later could
note the mistake they commitlted.
'alri Reddi and D. Venkateswara

Rao in their document "Ldt Devia·
tion" tried to defend tbe fixing of
the date, aying that when they for-
mulated the Immediate Programme
there was an exodus of party mem-
bers into the Marxi t-Leninist Part}
and to stop it and j:{ive confidence
to the rank and file of the pany
they had to fix a time 1 But
later Nagi Reddi and Venkateswara
Rao accused the Agency leader~hir
for .9~art'ing-lthe armed ~truQ,'Q,'lein
the name of self-defence 'before the
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people were prepared :fo1' occupa-
tion and distribution of the land of
landlords'. ~The PC contested this
line 01 :thinking and explained that
dlle landlordsi and the governmen't
would not sit with hands tied till the
people were ';prepared to seize the
their lands. BUit at the same
time the PC did not forget the i111-
portance of the preparedness of tIl{:
people to come forward ,to ocGUpy
the landlords' lands. The document
explained in the following lines the
PC's stand on the issue:

''''hen the people launch ma!>s
Sltruggles on their own issues against
feudal exploitation, •••.he . landlords
and the reactionary· gPvemment
come down heavily on the
movement usin~ the armed police to
suppre s it. In sucb a case if the
people in defence of their movement,
are prepared to resist the armed
repre-.'fjion of .tbe ,government with
arms, the communist revolutionaries
S'hould lead such a struggle;
and mus·t strive to develop
the movement which had start-
ed on partial demands into agraJ'ian
revolution. If and when people are
not! prepared to resist the brutal
armed suppression and repressioDj
to which the people'S! movement is
subjected in the pocess of its deve·
lOpment, we must adopt nece sary
tactics for self.defence of the cadre
and ,the ma~s movement to develop
the movement into agrarian revolu-
tion. We have to decide upon the
form of tr.ugp;lefor self-defence tak-
ing in to con ideration the degree of
the pTeparedne s of tIle people for
armed Isu'ugO'Je, their support, geo-
grahical conditio-ns (contiguity) of
,the area concerned etc.

In the forest areas of vVarangal
Khammam and Karimnagar districts,
wben mass str.uggle were deve-
loping against! feudal and other ex-
ploi,ting c1a~se3,the reactionary Con-
we s Government unleashed heavy
police repres ion to suppresS' the
people's movement. In order to safe·
guard this movement and its
gains and sO save the cadre,
tIle people and the party were forc-
en to take up arms in self·defence.

So, armed squads were formed. The
party and the armed squads have
put forward before ilhemselveS' the
main task of mobilisation of people
for ;armed a-evolution.

The document mentions propaga-
tion of revolutionary poli.tics of
people's war, mass mobilisation on
their immediate issues, necessary ac-
tions against the enemies of the people
who actively oppose and work
against l!be development of the
movement and self·defence against the
police, as the main principles that
guide armed (itruggle at the ;given
phase,

The document criticised Nagi
Reddi and Venkateswara Rao for
the change in their attitude Itowards
the Marxi t·Leninist Party from non-
antagonis.tic to antagonistic. The
April Convention of the State Re-
volutionary Communist Committee
decided to conduct political and
i<.leological str.up;gle against the "left
sectarian" and "adventurist" policies
of ,the Charu Mazumdar gl'oup on
the one hand and on tbe other to
treat them as revolutionaries and
to resolve differences with them by
Ifrat~rnal discussions on ideological
and political issues. It was also de-
cided .to )lllainta:in non-antagonistic
relations with them, the docu-
ment added. The PC also claimed
that its approach in accordance
with dle decisions taken at the April
convention, had yielded certain results
anel many people belonging to the
CPl (ML) were in the procesS' of
rethinkin~ and some of t'bem had
joined ,their party. But the jail
leaders argued that the Chaw Ma-
zumdar group should not be t1-e:lted
as revolutionaries and no attempt
should be made for unity with them.
The aim S'bould be to defeat them,
the documen t alleged.

The PC felt that all legal oppor-
tunities, legal mass movements and
mass organisations should be utilis-
ed for the development of people's
armed struggle. Civil liberties mo-
vement was also a part of the mass
movement and it should help .to
&trengthen the mass movements and
armed struggle. It should expose
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and condemn the bnl-~al repression
of the government and should rouse
the 'masses to demand the reS/tora-
tion of all civil liberties, including
the release of the leaders. The PC
said that ill should not' have any
truck with revisionists and neo-
revisionists even in the name of
ci"il liberties movement. But agi
Reddi and Venkateswara Rao want-
ed to unite not only with the old
and neo-revisionists but even with
the reactionary elements in the
name of fighting for civil liberties.
They a]so wanted to make the re-
lease of arrested leaders the central
issue of the civil liberties movement',
the document said.

Barrel of a Gun
'The document severely critici eel
agi Reddi and Venkate&wara Rao

for commenting on Mao's strategic
fJogan (poUllical power grows out
of the barrel of the gun" as simply
a 'figuratively given slogan'. "Where
is the difference between these com~
trades and the neo-revi ionist party
leader Basavapunnaiah, who joked
that "not only power but smok.e also
romes from the barrel of the gun ?",
the document quesdoned.

The docu men t also stated that
immediately aftel- the April conven-
tion (1969) agi Reddi brought be-
fore (<he then PC his reque&\t tnat
he be !allowed to get arrested be-
cause he ClOuldnot lead under.
ground life and because he had no
confidence in himself to lead armed
strllg~le. The: iApril convention
l1ad decided ,that part)' membership
should be given only 'to those 'who
arc prepared to go undei-ground'.
• agi Reddi refll ed to honour the
Party decision and remained legal till
he goll arre ted \V'bile he was in a
hotel in Anantapura, hi native dis-
trict, in September 1969 under the
Preventive Detention Act.

The Hocument cr.uticied Devula-
palli Venkateswara Rao, the secre~
tary, for not taking stlep to organise
a secret underground patlty machin-
ery and for not making any effort.
to send the leading comrades in tlb.e
plain areas llndergronmd.' ,]-Ie was

1
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arrested in Madras eight months after
the Apnil convention w:icl1oufJset·
ing up any secret party machinery.

"One is surprised to know that in
the eight! months before theil' arrest
in :Madras ,the two leaden1t never
careel to visit the forest area where
the armed struggle was going on
and did nOli help the movement in
any way."

"Even aliter putting forth these
arguments and openly disowning
the armed struggle in the Telengana
Agency Area, ill i~ TidicullOus £01'-

them to try to co'nvince the cadre
anti the ",people .that they are for
armed struggLe. -It is also ridicu-
lous for them to say that they are
for armed struggle when they advo-
cate uni,ty with the revisionists and
neo.revisionists but refuses any unity
with other revolutionary groups
which are Leading armed struggle."

The document! claimed lthat the
movement which was started with
one tal.uk had extended to nine
taluks in the forest area of Khammam,
Warangal and Karimnagar di&tricts
and in hundreds of villages people
occupied more than 100,000 acre of
Reserve and other kinds of land. In
most of the forest area, llhe people
have 'done away' wiJth 'setti' (free
labour), corruption and bribery of
fore t officials, contractors and patels
(village officers) and freed themselves
from the feudal exploitation of ex-
orbitJant rates of int'erest and Nagu
(debt in the form of grain). Peo.
pIe in the forest area are freely en-
joying and utili ing the -rorest pro-
dUce.

"As a re u1t oC continuous propa-
ganda of revolutionary poUtic and
mass mobilisation of their immediate
issues, political consciousness of the
people is growing. People ~ee arm-
ed strug;gle as the only way for their
libemtion from the age.old and in-
human exploitation. That is why
a large pumber Iof Giriian and
orlher youth, ,men and women, are
volunteering to join the armed
squads. People's vil1a~e commi\1tees
are being organised. The people art'
doing everything to support and
afeguard the armed struggle, brav-

jng \ the iascist method 'Of suppres.-
sion, inhuman torture and raping
of women by the police of the re-
actionary government."

The government has burnt down
several villages in the interior of
the forestl area 'to wean away' the
people from the extremist influ-
ence' and set villages in the pattern
of Vietnamese 'hamlets'.

The document explained the stepg
that the PC had taken t:o safeguard
pal'ty unity. It had proposed to cir-
oula>te their documenl!s. It had also
proposed to hold a State plenum of
the party to di~cuss and resolve the
political and ideological issues and
on the basi of .the discussions and
decimons to elect a new PC. But
Nagi Reddi and Venkateswara Rao
turned down the e proposals, the
PC document added.

It further alleged tha the two
leaders had brmed a rival PC inside
the jail with the arreS/ted memhers
of the old PC (except one secreta-
riat member who criticised them for
am:j.party activit~es and lapicula-
tionist policie and extended his up-
port to t!he Agency area armed
str,uggle and the PC) which they
themselves had dissol ed. "The twO
leaders gave a call to form rival
party committees in the State and
thus can ed a split in the party." •The PC S'olemnly declared that they
would fight till the end and carry
forward the armed agrarian revolu-
tion until the realisation of the
great hope of 'our martyr com-
rades'-the establishment of New
Democracy-and rhe PC would stead-
fastly adhere to and follow Marxism-
Lenini m and Mao T e-tung ThotLO"ht
and implement the people's war
path.

-------_._-~.•_------_ ..... _~..- ---
Our agent at Varanasi
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